Safety & Infrastructure
18 July 2018

Present were: Jeff White, Administrator; Mike Henwood, Mayor; Toni Harper,
Member; Scott Snider, Member; Sherm Prince, Chairman; Jeff Kestner, Village
Resident; Jerry Tharp, Village Resident; and James Davis, Village employee.
1) The first item was about the bill from Mr. Kestner. He stated the situation from
his side. We asked for the pictures from the plumber’s camera before we make a
recommendation to Council at the meeting on 13 August 2018.
2) Next was Jerry Tharp which had a problem with the big rain storm this spring.
He had about 2 feet of water in his basement and smelled of sewer. He
understands that we have CT Engineering work on this kind of problem. He stayed
for most of the meeting and said he can see some of the problems we have and
are trying to take care of, thanked us for working on them.
3) We had problems at the pool with toilet last Friday. They were plugged, Chance
and James ran a 50’ snake down and pulled out a T-shirt. It was plugged again
Saturday morning and a plumber was called, this cost us $300.They had to clean
waste off bathroom floor.
4) CT Engineering will be doing a smoke test to find out if we have people still
hooked into the sewer line with any clean water into the clean water sewer line.
5) The hydrant that has been out of commission at corner of Marietta and Oak
Street is dug out. we are waiting on maker of the hydrant to come and
recommend to us the best way to replace it.
6) The water plant softener is temporarily down for maintenance because of
buildup of residue from salt. About 9 hours cleaning it out and waiting for special
grade gravel to put in bottom before the salt.
7) Scott and James have put poles in at access point by the railroad tracks to stop
baseball people from driving to refreshment stand. They also put them in down
by the sewer plant to keep people out of our dump area. They are still making
cable visible.

